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WORK ON SCIENCE
HALL PROGRESSES
Work on the new Samuel Mather
Science Hall was officially com-
menced when Dr. Peirce formally
broke ground for it on March 30. The
ceremony was simple. Mr. A. C. Rob-
inson of the Abram Garfield Co., Cleve-
land, Architects for the building, Mr.
W. H. Norton of the Nails and Nor-
ton Co., Columbus, Contractors for the
construction, a few Cleveland guests,
and the Professors Walton, Coolidge,
Johnson, and Lord, of the Scientific
Faculty, were the only spectators who
witnessed the President's manipula-
tions with the gold spade. A few phor
tographs for publication and historical
purpose were taken.
The work has gone on with ex-
pedition and persistency since then and
the excavation is practically ready for
the foundation work. The tool sheds
and tht stone-cutter- s' shelter have
been erected and building materials of
all kinds are being assembled on the
site. Enough of the foundation will
have been completed by Commence-
ment to make it possible for the form-
al laying of the corner-ston- e to be ef-
fected at that time.
The contract calls for the building
to have been completed by June 1,
1926. Final adjustments and installa
tion of equipment will be accomplished
during the summer recess of 1926 and
official usage will begin with the fall
term of that year.
THE APRIL ASSEMBLY
Mr. Patrick Anthony Mulvey seemed
to hold the center of the stage at the
regular Assembly meeting on. April
16th. After having asked for support
in singing his national hymn on St,
Patrick's Day at a previous meeting,
Mr. Mulvey turned very serious and
spoke in favor of a better spirit to
ward visiting salesmen. His speech
was well received and was afterward
heartily endorsed by the President, Mr.
Diller.
Upon a request from Coach Wiper,
the basketball letters in the future are
not to be surrounded by the customary
circle.
An official announcement of the
Sophomore Hop on the 8th and 9th of
May was made by Howard Rusk. The
Faculty was petitioned for a change
in the time of the Memorial Day re-
cess to the 9th of May upon the mo-
tion of Mr. Rusk.
SOPHOMORE HOP TO BE
GREAT EVENT
The annual Sophomore Hop, sche
duled for May 8 and 9, is bound, ab
solutely, to be a success. Undergrad
uates and alumni are "fed up" on go
ing to social fiascos such as the more
recent parties on the Hill have been
and are uniting to put all they have in
the shop to make this party what a
Kenyon Ball should be. Elaborate
preparations have been made by the
class and almost all rooms in Gambier
available for housing of the most im
portant part of the party have long
been reserved by the more far-sighte- d.
The tendency of the reader is to dis-
count all this by about half as the usual
advertising twaddle customarily spread
before all parties. But the Sophomores
have facts to back up all of it to the
fullest extent.
"Sonny" Squair of Cleveland is dec
orating Rosse Hall and is putting on
a more splendid setting than that which
he put on for the Class of 1 924 in the
spring of 1922.
BENNIE KRUEGER'S ORCHESTRA
A change of orchestras, which is
considered by all to be for the better,
has been necessitated. Bennie Krueg--
er's Brunswick Recording Orchestra
which will come direct from New York
to the opening of the Madison Gard-
ens in Cleveland and then to us has
been positively assured. Critics judge
him as the best saxophonist in the
country and the ten members of his or-
chestra are all leaders in their art.
We have been fortunate in securing the
orchestra through the kindness of the
manager of the Cleveland dance hall.
If it were not for him it would be im-
possible to get them.
Moreover, cash has already been re-
ceived for more tickets than were sold
all-to-get-
her at the last dance. Rumors
from the young alumni forecast a great
gathering. The weather-ma- n promises
"full moon, fair, and1 warm." What
more could you want?
Do not neglect to send in requests
for the invitation cards which you
must present at the doorl
"The Bookman" reports the six best
sellers at the present as Annee Douglas
Sedgwick's "The Little French Girl,"
John Galsworthy's "The White Monk-
ey," Edna Ferber's "So Big," Joseph
C. Lincoln's "Ruggel Water," Michael
Arlen's "The Green Hat," and Peter
B. Kyne's "The Enchanted Hill."
There is a rumor about to the ef-
fect that the senior class will give a
play of some sort at Commencement.
ALUMNI DAY
COMMENCEMENT
WEEK
At the request of the Alumni plans
are being formed to make Saturday
of Commencement Week, June 13th,
"Alumni Day." If these plans are
adopted the schedule for this day will
be as follows: Alumni Luncheon at
12:30 P. M., Alumni Business Meet-
ing at 3:00 P. M., and the Fraternity
and Non-Fraterni- ty banquets at 7:00
P.M.
It is expected that this arrangement
will greatly increase the number of
Alumni returning for Commencement,
as many will be able to come for Sat-
urday and Sunday, while the usual
number will stay through Monday.
The chief difficulty of the plan is
that under the present program for
Exam Week it will be impossible for
the several Fraternities to hold June
initiations with the banquets on Sat-
urday instead of Monday. However, it
seems likely that the Faculty will re-
arrange this program and make other
necessary provisions in order to make
this possible.
COMMENCEMENT NOTICES
The customary order of procedure
at the Commencement season will be
altered somewhat this year. The
Alumni business meeting is scheduled
for 5:00 o'clock P. M. Saturday,
June 13. The new plan of having the
day corresponding to this each year
set aside as "Alumni Day" will be dis
cussed at that time.
The toastmaster at the Alumni ban
quet is to be Judge Oscar W. Newman
of the Class of 1 888. Judge Newman,
of Columbus, Ohio, was awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws in
1916 by Kenyon College. Mr. New- -
man is a member of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity.
Mr. Hunter Kellenberger of Newark,
Ohio, first honor man of the graduat-
ing class, is to be the class orator.
The Dean Warren Lincoln Rogers
of St. Paul's Cathedral, Detroit, Mich
igan, recently elected Bishop Coadjutor
of the Diocese of Ohio, has been in
vited to deliver the Alumni address
The Reverend Mr. Rogers will receive
the honorary degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity from Bexley Hall at this
MR. HUBBARD GREAT
IMPERSONATOR
Originator of Operalogue
Music devotees of Kenyon College
and uambier were given a rare treat
on Friday evening, March 27, when
Mr. Havrah Hubbard, music critic of
note and the originator of the opera-
logue, illuminated the opera, I Pagliac- -
ci. For one hour Mr. Hubbard held
his audience enthralled, while he un-
folded before their eyes the tragedy of
the Italian players, of "Pagliacci," who
must laugh though his heart is break-
ing.
Mr. Hubbard represents the Metro
politan Opera Company which is soon
to begin it's spring season in Cleve
land. While he was the music critic
for the Chicago Tribune, he became
inbued with the idea that Americans
were not enjoying the opera as they
should. It is a current opinion that,
to attend an opera is to take ones po-
sition in the ranks of the elite. Ameri
cans sit through hours of torture, lis
tening to a language they do not un
derstand, secure in the conviction that
they are acquiring a musical education. .
The average opera-go- er has no idea,
until the curtain rises, and a very faint
idea then, what it is all about. They
purchase a liberetto five minutes before
the performance begins and spend a
very uncomfortable evening, trying to
discover, in the dim ligh of the play
house, just what is happening on the
stage, and they go home filled with a
distaste for that which should be en-
thralling.
That it is necessary to study the
opera before the performance, is the
belief of Mr. Hubbard, if one would
appreciate the perfect synchronization
of music, voice, and gesture, as found
only in this art. But that is not the
greatest obstacle to surmount before
the opera is brought home to every
American irrespective of his educa-
tional advantages. All of the operas
are at present written in a foreign
language; it is this difficulty that erects
a barrier between the audience and
the drama. To correct this the Ameri-
can Instituten of Operatic Art, located
at Stony Point, New York, has estab-
lished a training school for American
artists. It plans to develope a com-
pany with an entirely native personel,
which will tour the country, presenting
the famous productions wherever they
have the opportunity. Plans are un-
der way to have the most popular of
the operas translated into English, a
language far better suited to the sing--
(Continued on page 8)
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SCHRANTZ & HECKLER
THE REXALL STORE
DRUGS
COMPLETE LINE
OE
Whitman's ssd
Liggrfh
Chocolates
U$j csr frca dslhrtry.
We csil.
Phone 263
The Peoples Bank
Gambia-- , Ohio
OUR AIM is to extend every
courtesy consistent with
GOOD BANKING, and to give
all oar customers such LIB
ERAL TREATMENT that they
will continue to do business
with us.
Interest paid on Tints
Deposits
BENEDICTS
GENERAL STORE
Across From Bank
Gambler, Ohio.
W. B. Brown
Jeweler
102 South Main Street
MLVernon, Ohio
The United Shoe Repairing Co.'s ex-
perts, after repeated tests, awarded
this shop the
Official Award of Merit
It remains here Just as long as our
work meets their high standards.
M. GARBER
West of Vine Theater on
So. Mulberry St.
Mt. Vernon OMo
SHOE REPAIRING
THE KEN YON
W. V. MORROW NAMED
IN "WHO'S WHO"
The name of Winston V. Morrow
of the class of 1 908, appears in the lat-
est volume of "Who's Who" as one
of the leading magazine editors of the
country. He edits one of the largest
trade journals in America at the
Periodical Publishing Co., Grand
Rapids, Michigan. He has long been
associated WUth Furniture Manufac-
turers, Artisan, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Morrow is the son of Worcester
B. Morrow of the class of 1 868 of
DR. JOHNSON DELIVERS
INSPIRING LECTURE
The last Larwell lecture was engag-
ingly delivered by Dr. Burgess John-
son, instructor of English at Vassar
College, and former editor of Judge.
In presenting his subject, The Liter-
ary Shop, he first depicted the publish-rv.- ?
house as a market where human
souls and ideas are offered to the pub-
lic. Then, by relating series of anec-
dotes 'and personal ' experiences, he
drifted into the shop talk of the liter-
ary world and gave his audience 'back
stage' acquaintance with the leading
publishers and authors from Mark
Twain to Arnold Bennett. In the short
period of his speech the most whimsi-
cal moods of these literary personages
were revealed: Major Putnam attempt-
ing to rid himself of ithe pedantic
company of Elbert Hubbard, O'Henry
viewing his Four Million over a bowl
of chile in the aromatic shadows of
a 48th street hash house, Mark Twain,
resplendant in white serge and accom-
panied by the self-effaci- ng William
Dean Howells, bursting in upon the ad-
miring employees of Harpers and Co.
All these famous persons, whose habits
and natures have been so vaguely im-
pressed upon their readers, appeared
in real life through that most charm-
ing and witty medium, Dr. Johnson,
and entertained an appreciative aud-
ience.
Dr. Johnson's lecture embraced the
most attractive side of American cul-
ture and learning. Both speaker and
the speech were incitations for the
college man to enter into a life of let-
ters.
EAST WING BASKET-
BALL CHAMPS
Intra-Mur- al Final Results
The close of the Intra-Mur- al Basket-
ball season found West Wing and East
Wing battling it out for the supremacy
of the Gambier League, and Middle
Kenyon and Middle Leonard meeting
for high honors in the Kenyon League.
These two teams staged a double-head- er
on the night of March 1 6. Both of
these games proved 'to be the most in-
teresting and exciting of those yet
played. Middle Kenyon was a dis- -
COLLEGIAN
appointment in the first game and was
decisively beaten by Middle Leonard
25 to 7. The Wing teams, in their
game however, made up for all the
thrills that were lacking in the first
game. The lead changed hands con-
tinually throughout the game, and it
was not until the final minute, after a
sensational shot by Humphreys, that
East Wing emerged victorious.
The final game for the championship
of the college between Middle Leonard
and East Wing, the victors in their re-
spective leagues, was staged in Rosse
Hall on March 1 8. The largest crowd
of the season was on hand to witness
the game and the spirit ran high among
the divisions. Middle Leonard seized
a five point lead at the start and held
it for most of the first half but the
Wing team came back strong and were
holding a one point lead at intermis-
sion. Continuing their spurt at the
opening of the second half the diminu-
tive East Wing aggregation ran their
lead up to six points and from then
on were never headed. The game,
however, was in doubt until the final
gun for Middle Leonard was never
more than three points behind. By
an 1 8 to 17 verdict. East Wing won the
title of Intra-Mur- al basketball champ-
ions for the second time in the past
three years.
Lineup and summary:
East Wing Pos. Middle Leonard
Humphreys R. F Eberth
Smith L. F Sheldon
Cure C Rybak
D. Wright R. G Wade
Martin L. G Hovorke
Field goals: Humphreys 4, Rybak 4,
Smith 2, Eberth 2, Sheldon 2, Cure,
Wright, Martin. Foul goals: Hum-
phreys, Eberth, Martin. Referee, Van
Epps. Timekeeper, Corey.
A FURTIVE PEEP
How often have we heard the re-
mark, "He comes from a very old
family." It is quite possible that many
have had the same reaction to the re-
mark that I have: one of incredulity
that any thinking persons could say
such a thing seriously. The worse part
of the whole 'affair is that it is al-
most always uttered seriously and by
way of a signal tribute. Show me,
for example, any family, waiving bas-
tardy, that isn't old ! Point out, let us
say, a family which had its beginning
in the year 1898. In can't be done!
As far as I am able to see, no one
family is a single day old than any
other. Were there facilities for so do-
ing, it is reasonable to believe that
we could all be traced to the same
ancestor. Then let us do away with
such aimless "old family" twaddle;
it has no place in the phraseology of
the thinking man.
The Rev. Arthur MacKinstry, '17,
Bexley, I9 is corresponding Secre-
tary in the field department of the Na-
tional Conucil of the Episcopal Church.
Walk-Ove- r
Shoes
For Men and Women
Laundry Bags and
Repair Work.
L. H. JACOBS
Gambier, Ohio.
a. g. scon
DRY GOODS OROCEJIIH
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
QAMBIER, OHIO
EVERLY'S
Quality Footwear
LUGGAGE AND HOSIERY
3. S. Main Mt. Vernon, Ohio
"Reg. Wells and
Dave Wright"
Representing
THE WELLS-SHANNO- N CO.
OF ITHACA, N. Y.
FINE CLOTHES AND HABER-
DASHERY FOR COLLEGE MEN
GOODYEAR RAPID
SHOE REPAIRIX2
First Class Work
and material
J. H. SAPP
No. 7 West Vine St.
RAY COCHRAN
Ethyl, Red Crown and
Marland Gas
Auto Accessories.
FREE AIR Mt. Vernon, 0.
At The
NYAL DRUG STORE
115 South Main Street
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
We fill your drug and toiletgoods needs carefully andpromptly.
CARL N. LOREY
Drnggist
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PLANS FOR SCIENCE
HALL COMPLETED
Work To Start Soon
Completed plans for the new Samuel
Mather Science Hall at Kenyon Col-
lege makes possible an announcement
of the details which are to make this
one of the most modern buildings of
its kind in the country.
The building is the gift of H. G. Dal-to- n
in honor of Samuel Mather, and
the plans recently completed by Mr.
Rudolph Stanley Brown, of the office
of Abram Garfield, have been approved
by both. The cornerstone laying is
planned for early June, and the build-
ing will probably be dedicated for use
a year later at the 1926 commence-
ment.
Of Ohio sandstone, buff in color
and conforming in style to the other
Kenyon buildings, the new Samuel
Mather Science Hall will be 125 feet
long with 18-fo- ot wing projections on
either side. The interior of the build-
ing as planned will have concrete floors
and ceilings, and all supports will be
made of reinforced concrete. The walls
will be of painted brick and the case-
ment windows will be set in metal. A
special lighting system will provide the
necessary illumination for the labor-itorie- s,
in addition to an unusualy large
number of windows.
The floor plans show a basement
containing mechanics, electric, acous-
tics, optical, and heating laboratories,
a photograph room, a generator, stor-
age batteries, and an instrument shop.
The first floor, which contains two
lecture halls, is devoted almost entire-
ly to physics rooms with an additional
chemical lecture room.
The second floor will be devoted to
chemical laboratories. There will be
four laboratories, one each for the
work of the Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior classes. A library,
THE KENTON COLLEGIAN
SAMUEL MATHER SCIENCE HALL
a storage room, and a constant tem-
perature room, the latter cork lined so
that any degree of heat from freezing
to blood temperature may be obtained
within a few minutes, occupies the re
maining space.
The third floor will include labora-
tories for the study of anatomy, his-
tology, embryology, geology, and
botany, with accommodation for a
small museum, library, and a private
laboratory for the professors.
Two tower rooms on the roof will
provide space for the hot house of the
biology department and a storage room
for the chemistry department.
Special attention has been paid to
the design of the entrance, which is to
be inscribed with the name of the
building, "The Samuel Mather Science
Hall," and inside a bronze tablet will
perpetuate the record of the many gen-
erosities which Mr. Mather has shown
to Kenyon College.
When the Science Hall is finished,
it will complete a quadrangle of col-
lege buildings, with Ascension Hall and
Leonard Hall on the east, Old Kenyon
on the south, Hanna Hall and Samuel
Mather Science Hall on the west, and
the north side open. The erection of
this structure will complete the build-
ing plans of the college with the excep-
tion of a new commons hall, arrange-
ments for which are as yet only ten-
tative.
SPRING FOOTBALL
TRAINING CLOSES
During the past three weeks the Ken-
yon football team has been practicing
daily in preparation for the coming
season. About two score men reported
to Coach Wiper and assistant Coach
Love and, judging from appearances,
the 1925 eleven will be one worthy of
Kenyon. Coach Wiper has been handi-
capped because he has been at Gam- -
' to i .
' N
bier only two years but his teams have
shown marked improvement during
this time. Members of last years fresh
man team seem able to fill the vacan
cies that will be caused by graduation.
The course of fundimentals of the
game was concluded with a snappy
scrimmage that looked good.
Pag Hart
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Candy--
Chocolates, Bon-Bo- ns and all Varieties of Candies -
in Artistic Fancy Boxes and Baskets.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS for
Johnston's : Gilberts : Geraldine Farrar : Crane's
Appolo : Reymer's
and the famous French Mavis Chocolates
GANDYLAND
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
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'24 Model Dodge Cars Dependable Service
I Sedans With Heaters I
I CUNNINGHAM'S TAXI j
Ph0R8 710 I
f Baggage Transfer and Storage
1 DAY and NIGHT
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Contrary to the dismal forecasts of
the more pessimistic campus spectators,
the great waste-plac- es of the country
are being converted into usable ma-
terial, e. g., the bog in the immediate
rear of Old Kenyon. The efforts of
Cider, Sparkplug, and Oswald have
turned this morass into four beautiful
tennis courts. In spite of the fact that
they will drain in such a manner as to
preclude the thought of drying rapidly;
in spite of the fact that the giant trees
behind them protect them from the
sun's rays with such thoroughness that
one end of them will never dry except
in dogs days, and the deep shadows
cast by the trees at all hours of the
day make it impossible to see the ball
except at intervals, and each windstorm
breaks off countless small branches
which settle all over the courts ; furth-
er, in spite of the fact that the back
stops shake in the most gentle breeze;
again in spite of the fact that the sur-
face clay is of the wrong constituency
and so rough that no hope for a
straight bounce can be had, the courts
are pronounced complete and ready
for play and student-manag- er mainten-
ance. We give them five years to be
passably decent.
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NEW YORK UNVERSITY SCHOOL
OF RETAILING
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest depart- -
ment stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service f
linked with, classroom instruction.
Certificate M. S. in Retailing
Fall term opens September 17, 1925. Summer school July 7 to j
August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write Dr.
Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square, New York City.
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By providing the funds for the erec-
tion of the new Samuel Mather Science
Hall, Mr. Henry G. Dalton betsows
upon Kenyon the most magnificent gift
yet received by the institution from a
single pecuniary benevolence. No
amount of expressed appreciation
could be too much in consideration of
the gift, and the Collegian takes this
opportunity to tell of the gratitude
felt by the undergraduates and to add
our feeble contribution to the thanks
he so deservedly receives. The plans
for the building foretell a structure of
marvelous worth, a fitting monument
to the generosity of the donor.
Mr. Dalton, junior member of Pick-and- s,
Mather and Company, has been
associated in business for a long time
with Mr. Samuel Mather, a well-kno- wn
benefactor of Kenyon who in-
spired the interest in our college and
for whom the building is named. It
was Mr. Dalton's wish 'that the new
hall should be worthy of all for which
Kenyon stands, and he promised to
provide the funds without making any
financial limitations. Thorough plans
for a beautiful building 'have been
made, and the Samuel Mather Science
Hall will be one of the finest institu-
tions of its kind in the country. No
other literary college, such as Kenyon
is, has anything that can compare
with it; few state universities have
anything so complete; no school of
technology in the country has anything
better. The President of one of the
leading scientific schools recently ad-
mitted to President Peirce that nothing
so fine stood on his campus.
The intrinsic value of the edifice will
never fully be 'known. Generations of
Kenyon men yet unborn will push the
light of knowledge a little farther into
the dusky unknown because of it. All
THE KEN YON COLLEGIAN
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AMERICAMPUS
Progress of 'the up-and-comi- ng Uni-
versity of Heidelberg is assured. Ap-
parently, the problems contingent to
co-educat- ion have been completely set-
tled or are being held in proper abey-
ance for the nonce by hygienic inter-
ests matters of greater import. It
remains for future students to intro-
duce the gentile element and provide
private booths for tooth-picker- s, like
all good Colleges have. We, person-
ally, never liked toothpicks. We al-
ways swallow splinters. The follow-
ing needs no support:
INSISTS UPON TOOTPICKS
Heidelberg Student Appoint Junior
to Supply Need
(Plain Dealer Special)
Tiffin, 0 April 3 Heidelberg uni-
versity students want toothpicks at
their meals at the college commons.
They expressed this desire through
the men's senate of the college today.
The senate appointed Marcus J. En-glema- nn
ot Buffalo, a junior, to find an
economical method of providing tooth-
picks.
The senate also passed a resolution
demanding that students be given free
use of the telephone at the dining hall.
One reson why 10 of the seniors
at Ohio Wesleyan are members of Phi
Beta Kappa may be traced to the
practice suggested by this quotation
from the eminent Transcript:
Don't forget to send your professors
a postal card during spring recess. It
is the little things that count. A grade
can hang on a stamp.
From this rare gem concerning the
famous Ottawa University, we can
draw at least two inferences: 1. The
co-e- ds are enterprising beyond the cus-
tomary sagacity of sophomore girls.
Some one must have suggested the
proposition to them. 2. Lochinvar
would have been out of place there,
(a) This may be due to a lack of
virility among the local swains, (b)
It is probably due to a lack of charm
in the girls. Under the lead "Dates
Cost Two Bits" we read:
For 25 cents two co-ed- s will guaran-
tee anbody a date. Two sophomore
girls are the organizers of the dating
agency.
Irrefutable proof that "Cal" ' has
not always been cool is found in the
pages of the Sigma Chi quarterly, a
worthy publication. During the third
year of his undergraduate stay 'at Am-
herst he warmed up once, on the back
side, at least. Whether the writer of
this note is urging rushing committees
in general to break arms in trying to
attach buttons to these strong, silent
men, or whether he urges the Sigma
Chi outfit alone to do it, or whether he
is trying to prove that Coolidge is
near enough human, at least, for a Phi
Gamma Delta, is left for your con-
templation. Under the title "Greek
24a, Professor Digest," we find:
friends, alumni, and undergraduates
of Kenyon should feel keenly the
great debt of appreciation which is
owed Mr. Dalton.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
The second volume of the Phi Gam-
ma Delta history is to be published
very shortly, and will be dedicated to
Calvin Coolidge, a member of the Am-he- rt
chapter. "The case of President
Coolidge should be brought 'before
every rushing chairman and active
man who will have to do with picking
Sigma Chi's delegation next fall. Al-
though there were only 100 in Cool-idge- 's
freshman class at Amherst, he
was not bid by any fraternity. In his
sophomore year he was again over-
looked. In his junior year his class
had dwindled to eighty-tw- o men. Of
these only twelve were non-fraterni- ty
men and Coolidge was one of these. It
was in his third year that Phi Gam-
ma Delta pledged him, and today it
points with pride to him as the Presi-
dent of the United States."
This invaluable contribution to the
social weal reminds us of and ranks
with intelligence tests and similar in-
efficient and worthless findings which
modern practitioners in education have
evolved:
"By the manner in which ye wear
ye hat shall ye be known" may soon
be a proverb, in the opinion of Profes-an- d
distinction, seniors at the Univer-o- fCalifornia department of psychol-
ogy.
Hat worn well-dow- n over the fore-
head indicates the man is solemn and
thoughtful; hat pushed back far on
the head signifies a happy-go-luck- y
youth. When a man's hat is tipped to
the right, you can figure he is a
rowdy; but a hat tilted to the left is
conclusive evidence that the wearer
is a mental deficient ,with no social
status whatever.
"A man who doesn't wear any hat
at all," says Professor Brown, "may
be classed as one who ignores the ef-
forts of society to set the fashion."
Fashion Notes!
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
As a symbol of maturity, learning
and distinction, senior at the Univer-
sity of Florida wear brown derbies.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Sophomore men have adopted bluedenim trousers as their official wear-ing apparel. The trousers are of aheavy material and are cut in the
most recent mode.
To what extertt Kultur has per-
flated the wilds of the waste-lan-ds in-
dicated on most maps as Ohio, is dem-
onstrated by this reproduction of a re-
cent public bull :
NOTICE GIVEN
"Notice to dog owners:
"Owing to the embarralssment
caused both students and citizens in
this vicinity of the university by the
congregation of dogs on the front
campus, notice is hereby given to own-
ers that instructions have been issued
to the proper employes of the univer-
sity to shoot every doy that comes on
the campus. This is in keeping with
the policy of many of our sister uni-
versities.(Signed)
Ohio Northern University
The incompatibility of higher edu-
cation and good house keeping is
stoutly denied by Miss Erma E. Cron-ber- g,
a student at Hamline University,
who has recently been awarded the
grandiloquent title of "Interstate Grand
Champion of Home Economics and Ag-
riculture" on accout of her superiority
in knowledge of matters gastronom-ica- l:
She won first place over contestants
representing forty-on-e States and two
Canadian provinces in judging bread
and canned fruit at the recent Live-
stock Exposition held in Chicago.
Ample indication that modern edu-
cation dispensaries are far too highly
organized is found in this note of ad-
vancement at Oberlin College:
A school of Public Cheer Leaders is
to be inaugurated at Oberlin to last
one week. The rudiments, elemen-
tary technique, and necessary physi-
cal qualifications for adeptness in the
art of cheering will be taken up. All
members of the course are to appear
before the Men's Senate for examina-
tion, and the selection of the varsity
cheer leaders will be made by the
student body.
Throwing pennies at their President
is not all the fun they have at Denison.
A student book reviewer takes a crack
at the new annual catalogue. After
caviling vituperatively for several hun-
dred words on some of the more sal-
ient flaws as he sees them, he finishes
with the following:
Fairy tales seem to come next
pages 22 and 27 abounding in them.
From thence on, the book seems to be
a maniac's dream no continuity, no
plot, no style, no nothing. Only the
illustrations keep the reader inter-
ested, if at all.
In conclusion, all we can say is that
this volume may some day supplant
the ancient Sears-Roebuc- k catalogue
in rural districts.
It positively becomes hilarious. The
farther we go the more of this sort of
stuff we find. Booster, cheer, and
pep are three lexicographical misde-
meanors that are banished henceforth
for-ever-m-
ore from our vocabulary.
Under a picture of a rather good-lookin- g
chap dressed in a Tuxedo, in the
columns of the well-kno- wn Northern
Review, the following paragraphs
were hiding:
Ross Vroman, who comes from Mor-
rison, Illinois, is the new Cheer Leader
for next year. He has had experience
in leading yells in high school and
has been affiliated with pep clubs and
cheer leading activities while attend-
ing the University of Detroit so he is
well fitted for his position.
Next fall a new program consisting
of new yells in addition to those now
in use, rognaziations of freshmen
cheering squads, and other novelties
will be submitted which will aid in
creating school spirit on the campus.
"Vrom" promises to put forth great
effort and to do his best to cooperate
with the student body in supporting
the Polar Bear teams.
On the sport ,page of the matchless
Northern Review, we find this interest-
ing account of the rousing wind-u- p of
a joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A.:
The meeting closed with the Y. W.C. A. girls giving a treat to the boys
which, alas, turned out to be an AprilFool joke.
Further indication that co-educat- ion
as an institution is not a howling suc-
cess even from the standpoint of the
co-e-d is found in this official report
from 'Springfield, the' Hub City of
Ohio:
Three Wittenberg College co-eds-o- ne
a senior having been suspendedfor the remainder of the school yearbecause they visited a local amuse-
ment park without permission andhave been seen smoking. This an-
nouncement was made by college au-
thorities tonight. The names of the
co-ed- s were not made public.
Among the "Chapel Chats," a
column conducted by the editor of the
(Continued on page 5)
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FURTIVE PEEPS FROM
THE CYCLONE CELLAR
It becomes increasingly evident that
Leonard Hall, last of the buildings to
go up on our Hill, will, nevertheless,
be the first to come down. Disintegra-
tion is manifest. Staunchly and beau-
tifully built is the exterior; the inter-
ior has of late assumed an appearance
which has in it more of age than even
the Tudor exterior would lead one to
expect.
Omitting, for the nonce, all mention
of peeling plaster walls and waryping
doors, we wish to mention the condi-
tion of the plumbing. In the morning
the floors of the wash rooms are lit-
tered with a miscellany of broken
metal and shattered glass, pathetic re-
minders that some one inadvertently
hung a bath-tow- el on one of the high-
ly polished hooks, or has set a shaving-k- it
on one of the crystal shelves.
Steadily the water drips from faucets
that cannot be closed, the showers
drain through the stone walls and form
cascades down the entrance steps.
Oh! May all this shining and nickled
bric-a-br- ac be torn out and its place be
taken by good old-fashion- ed brass fit-
tings that shall not go to pieces in one
school year.
Slowly a path is being worn across
the grass between Ascension and the
Library. Here's a path that is fairly
.straight and has some reason for its
existance and direction. A natural de-
sire to be radical inclines us to opine
that it should 'be made permanent.
Chicken Beef Steak Kissel Kar
Hash!!
Build this one up yourself.
3 3fi 9fc Qfi 9fc
Now that Mayor Keigley is out of
the way and it
(
is not beyond reason
to hope, dimly, that Kenyon men may
enjoy equal rights with the normal
citizens of Mt. Vernon, the Sophomore
Hop Committee could with impunity
present the Knox County gendarmerie
with a framed copy of the old adage,
"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth," not to mention that charming
little sentiment having to do with
stones, glass houses, and what not.
AMERICAMPUS
(Continued from patte 4)
Northern Review, we find this modern
succedaneum for the contributions to
theology made in the middle ages by
the Post-Nice- ne Fathers in an account
of a recent perigrination of the south,
rendered by Dr. Smith, President of
the institution:
In his talk, Dr. Smith spoke of the
places of particular historical Interest
and said that Florida was the next
best place to Heaven.
A writer for the Clipsheet, published
by the Methodist Episcopal Church in
the interest of public morals, has
joined that great horde who seem to
fie ,H- - ,.-- jf
At the left of this group is Lieut. J. A.
Macready, U. S. A., former holder of the
world's altitude record. Just behind the
propeller you can see the G-- E turbine
supercharger which kept the Liberty
motor running in the thin air, six miles
high.
Over the mountain by a mile
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak,
29,141 feet high.
With a G-- E supercharger feeding air at sea--
The supercharger is a tur-bi- ne
air compressor,
which revolves as fast as
41,000 times a minute
the highest speed ever
developed by a commer-
cial machine. It is de-
signed and made by the
General Electric Com-
pany, which also builds
the big turbines that
supply electric light and
power.
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.
have an apostolic urge to tell the public
what it is that women like. As a mat-
ter of fact no one knows. Further, the
inferred comparison is a bit over done.
If he had mentioned some pipes of
which we have knowledge, we could
feel inclined to agree with him more
readily:
About half of the women In the
country would just about as soon be In
close company with a good healthy
pole cat as a lighted cigarette or cigar.
Contribution to public health made
by the editor of the Black and Mag-
enta, the official instrument of Musk-
ingum College, locatd on the Musking-
um River:
Even unto this day we find that the
best way to start a new day right Is
:to bounce out of bed, fill your lungs
level pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He
would have soared over Mount Everest with
more than a mile to spare 1
The tasks attempted for centuries in almost
every form of human endeavor have been
conquered with the aid of electricity, with
more than a mile to spare.
The impossible today will be accomplished
by men and women now in college. The
scientist and engineer are doing their share.
It remains for men and women entering
upon their life's work to profit by the new
opportunities that are constantly appearing
in every profession and vocation in the land.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
--! c vt u u T VIELECTRICnlTHir- - COMPANY,P NY. SCHENECTADY,BUI LJI, r n w " " "
to the bursting point with clean fresh
air and then laugh, a great big healthy
laugh.
CHOIR SINGS
FAMOUS CANTATA
The thrilling and inspiring story of
Christ's Crucifixion was recently told
by the Kenyon College Choir when
Maunder 's "Olivet to Calvary" was
sung in the college chapel. The far-fam- ed
reputation of the choir was
maintained and auditors testify that
the rendition of this beautiful music
was worthy of the chorous of last
June. ,
The difficult solo work was handled
by Mr. Richard Sterret, tenor, and
Mr. Don Reid, baritone. Mr. Sterret is
YORK
a well known singer from Mansfield,
Ohio, and Don Reid is of course known
to all Kenyon men as the possessor of
an excellent baritone Voice and as a
former director of the choir, z z
It was due to the persistent and tire-
less efforts of the director, Max Dow-el- l,
that the chorouses were so well
handled. With his ability as leader
and his gift of interpreting music, com-
bined with the hard work of the choir
as a whole, it is no wonder that all
the chorouses were done so well, z
A great amount of time was put in
by all the members of the choir, and
the result was well worth it. "Crucify
Him!" and "We Have No King But
Caesar!" will long be remembered as
symbols of this cantata.
?f Six
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
The
SACK SUIT
(Tvo and three button)
CuT with that con.erv
atism carefully dressed men
demand, and tailored in ap
propriate, rich patterns
that stamp them as dis-
tinctive.
3250 to 4250
NAT 1--U A.JtUNBlliJ BROS.
841 Broadway, New York
t - 1
3 Next Shewing at Evans &
J Jacobs May 6 f
Our style memo, book gent free on requeec
THE WELLS -- SHANNON CO.
Of ITHiCA, N. N.
Fine Clother And Haberdashery
For College Men.
Represented by
REG WELLS Middle Leonard
The Winchester Store
KELLY-MITCHEL- L &
GOODELL
No. 9 South Main Street
Mt.Vernon, Ohio
Guns and Ammunitions
Contractors' and Builders'
Hardware A Specialty
"Bob" Casteel
THE BARBER
POOL ROOM IN REAR
Wholesale Dealers in
Candy, Cigars,
Cigarettes
M. HYMAN
Lit. Vernon, Ohio
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FINAL RITES HELD
FOR JOHN SHERMAN
Funeral services for John Sherman,
class of 1859, were conducted at the
church of the Epiphany, Washington,
D. C, on March 17 by Bishop James
E. Freeman. His body was interned at
the Rock Creek Cemetery, Washington.
Hie Honorable Matthew Trimble, class
of 1860, was one of the honorary pall-
bearers. The friendship started between
these men long years ago at Kenyon
was thus brought to an end.
Mr. Sherman has been very prom-
inent in church and civic circles for
years in Washington. He was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Epiphany,
was one of the founders of St. Steph-
en's Episcopal Church and was also
for many years a vestryman of the
Rock Creek Church. He was also a
prominent member of the Sons of the
American Revolution.
Born in Mount Vern'on, Ohio, Mr.
Sherman went to Washington in 1871.
He was a member of the same branch
of the family as the late Gen. William
T. Sherman and the late Senator and
Secretary of State John Sherman, the
latter having beeen named for John
Sherman's father.
Mr. Sherman was educated at Ken
yon and later lived at Winona, Minn.,
where he studied law. From there he
went to the Capital, taking consider-
able active interest in its development,
and owning a not insignificant amount
of real estate along Connecticut
Avenue.
FORMER KENYON MAN
DIES IN FLORIDA
W. P. Carpenter Was Head
of Stationery Firm
William Pearce Carpenter, former
president of W. B. Carpenter Station
ery company, 422 Main Street, Cincin-
nati, died at Miami, Florida, Saturday,
March 7. Mr. Carpenter had been suf
fering for some time from a nervous
break-dow- n and was spending the
winter in Florida in an attempt to re-
gain his health. His death came un-
expectedly and was a great shock to
his bereaved loved-one- s.
Mr. Carpenter was graduated from
Kenyon in the class of 1892, receiv-
ing the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
He has since been a very prominent
business man in Cincinnati.
Among the alumni who have recent-
ly been back on the Hill are: Jim Mc-Uwa- in,
23, Sam Small, '23, Dud Sifl-in- g,
'23, Pierre McBride, '18, Ben
Evans, '24, Earl Seitz, '24, Joe Mell,
ex.'25, James Nelson, '98, Dick Max
well, "18, Warren Rusk, '24, Roy
Pilcher, '17. James Beach, '19. Al
Ulrey, '23, Clarence Wolfarth, ex-'2- 5,
Malcolm Adams, '21,' Soap Pears, '21,
Jack Miller, ex-'2- 7. Bill Hamilton,
ex- -.
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AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Shoes Shined and Dyed.
13 South Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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JOHN ZUCCARO FRUIT COMPANY
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND PRODUCE
? Mount Vernon, Ohio
Cor. Gay St and Ohio Ave. Phone Ctlzen 673 I
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Health and strength comes from the liberal use
of dairy products.
In proportion to the food value contained, dairy
products are the lowest priced foods.
JEWELL ICE CREAM AKD MILK CO.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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I COLLEGE MEN!
I THE NEW SPRING STYLES
Are Now Ready
DRESS BETTER For LESS ! at
I MILTON S. LEWIS
i 120 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
? MALLORY HATS I
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Ceo. Evans
THE BAKERY
GOOD EATS
Mert Jacobs f
BASEBALL PROSPECTS
ARE BRIGHT
The outlook for a successful base-
ball season is increasingly bright. For
almost a month the band of candidates
has been cavorting daily on the dia-
mond, and a fast, smoothyworking
nine is rapidly rounding into shape
under the careful eye of the Coaches.
All of last years letter men will be
forced to play errorless ball to 'hold
down their positions, because of the
appearance of several new men who
will force them hard all season.
A schedule of nine games, opening
with Ashland here, on April 30 and
go J
Somebody wants to know if Finchley
will show official Ku Kluz Klan
uniforms.
LINACRE STRIPES
The very newest style note in young
men's collegiate neckwear.
Priced at $1.00, $1.85 and $20
cjhe ROSENTHAL!. Sa
'Better Clothes Siiux78
oUtFVemon, Ohionw tow. nxMim.
CORRECTIVE FOOTWEAR
SEVERHS
NEXT TO VINE THEATRE
MT. VERNON, OHIO
S. R. D00LITTLE
CESERAL MERCHANDISE
Students Supplies, Felber's
Cakes and Crackers,
Star Brand Choco-
lates, Kenyon
Views.
GHABX AVE., GAMBIER, OHIO
May
May
May
May
May
May
THE KENTON COLLEGIAN
closing with Denison, at Granville, on
June 5 has been arranged by Manager
Max Dowell.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April 30 Ashland at Gambier.
1 Otterbein at Westerville.
9 Muskingum at Gambier.
15 Ashland at Ashland.
22 Otterbein I a t Gambier."
23 Muskingum at New Con-
cord.
27 Denison at Gambier.
5 Denison at Granville.
MOUNT UNION MENTOR
ASKED TO RESIGN
Ray Detrick, coach of Mount Union,
the Ohio Conference Champions, has
been asked to resign his position as
basketball coach at the Alliance school
due to differences with the authorities
over his professional basketball play
ing. Detrick's teams have won two
championships in the three years tof his
regime, and the conference experts are
at a loss to understand the request for
his resignation.
Detrick declared that the school was
in 'full knowledge of his playing, and
that they had never remonstrated with
him previous to the time at which they
requested his resignation.
GYM EXAMS
The examinations in physical work
to be given the under-classm- en at the
termination of the current gymnasium
term are absorbing a great deal of stu
dent interest. The tests are to include
all work covered in the course with
additional trials to determine relative
spontaneity.
The physical work under the capable
direction of Master H. M. Chabut,
with an under-gradua- te assistant, has
been thorough and beneficial. This
year the course has been all that the
most sanguine and exacting interpreter
of the college descriptive bulletin
might desire.
CENTENNIAL PICTURES
SEEN BY CHOIR
Pictures of Lord Kenyon's collegiate
hat, bishops in flowing robes, parades
of Kenyon's oldest living alumni, a cor-
pulent Bishop Chase, together with
many other personalities immediately
connected with Kenyon's first Centen-
nial celebration were flashed upon the
screen at Cromwell Cottage a short
time ago for the benefit of the College
Choir and other guests of the President
and Mrs. Peirce. Entertainment of an
extraordinary nature was enjoyed by
all when a student's profile was seen
among the pictures shown. The Har- -
court girls undoubtedly derived the
greatest amusement from this. The
enjoyable evening was concluded by
refreshments.
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fWESTINGHOUStAA ELECTRIC If
Pje Sere
The Name to Look for When
Buying Something
ELECTRICAL
Knecht-Feene- y Electric Co.
6 S. Main Street
Phone 444
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YOU DONT KNOW
A GOOD PENCIL TIL
YOU'VE USED A
CONKLIN
TEADS 3i indies long, over two
feet of them in every pencil
enough for a year. The action is
simple, positive, and trouble proof.
In blacK, red, mahogany, and ? 1
metals. Sensibly priced. Let us
show you.
cIhe Kenyon Commons Shop
v imPens . Pencils . SetJ
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CALL A YELLOW
PHONE 1060
MT. VERNON GAMBIER
$1.50
7 W. OHIO AVENUE V. L. HANKINS, MGR.
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Try a Denver Sandwich
DICE
SiiiniiiimiitiniilimiliniiiiUM
2nd Floor Front M. K.
KENAGA
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TENKIS SEASON
OPENS SOON
; Captain Dave Wright is looking for
ward to another successful tennis sea
son. A schedule of eight games has
been arranged and practice is to be-
gin as soon as the college opens after
vacation. The team will miss Hale
Sturgis, captain and star of last year,
who was one of the State doubles
champions in 1923, but with letter men
of the caliber of Thome and Pfleger
the outl'ook is bright.
The 1925 schedule:
April 28 Otterbein at WeBterville.
May 2 Wooster at WooBter.
May 5 Denison at Gambier.
May 9 Muskingum at Gambier.
May 13 Otterbein at 'Gambier.
May 16 Muskingum at New Con
cord.
May 25 Wooster at Gambier.
May 27 Denison at Granville.
Makes Autos Go 49 Miles
On Gallon of Gasoline
An amazing new de-
vice has been per-
fected by James A.
May, of 7025 Lacotah
Bldg., Sioux Falls, So.
Dak., that cuts down
gas consumption, re- -.
.u imuvca an vsiuuu, v
.prevents spark plug
"trouble una overheat. 'ing. Many cars have
made over 49 miles on a gal-- JIon. An? one can install it
In five minutes. Mr. May wants agents and is
offering to send one free to one auto owner in
each locality, write him today.
1 I. .
Whia You Say It With Flow-
ers. Say It WHh "OURS"
THE WILLIAUS FLOWER
SHOP
F.It. Vernon, Ohio.
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THE HOT WEATHER
IS COMING
BE PREPARED
Get that winters growth sheared off
at Tom Wilson's.
The best hair cut in town.
TOM WILSON'S
Barber Shop and Pool Rooms
THE KEN YON COLLEGIAN
A FURTIVE PEEP
There is the matter of the purple
desert served quite recently by the
shadowy members of the Borgia family
who carry on the tradition of that
noble clan in the dim recesses of the
Commons kitchen. Very beautiful, un-
questionably, but wholesome and good
we doubt it. It reminds us of the
story concerning the young man who,
after poking cautiusly at his desert,
finlly summoned up courage enough to
swallow a mounthful. "What is this?,"
he demanded, "I know it's paraffin,
but what have they put in it?"
A FURTIVE PEEP
Various savants have asserted that
the man who objects to having his
labours criticised thereby implies that
the labours concerned are not all that
they might be. It seems to follow
that, when one is absolutely in the right
and positive of it, one should wel-
come criticism. It is a sort of standing
axiom that right will, except in a de-
mocracy where things are settled by
taking a vote, prevail, and the most
effectual way of finding the worth of
,,i i.i ... iia man s deeds and the spirit in wnicn
he embarked upon them is to force him
to defend them. If he cannot come
off victorious, then progress has been
made by the exposee; if he can, then
what ignominy there is attached to the
defeat falls quite rightly upon (the
cntic. Hushing things up; suppression
of tart; the bridling of editors; none
of the foregoing have ever signalized
progress.
MR. HUBBARD GREAT
IMPERSONATOR
(Continued from page 1 )
ing voice than either German or Rus
sian.
This was the substance of Mr. Hub-
bard's preface to the evening's enter-
tainment. He firmly believes that the
American public will enjoy the opera
when they are able to understand it,
and is devoting all his time to that end.
He has spent five years in Europe
studying the conditions of the modern
opera, and it was there that he con-
ceived the idea of the operalogue.
While a pianist playes the score, Mr.
Hubbard recites the parts in a pleas-
ing, rythmical fashion, in time with the
music. He impersonates all the parts,
and such is his skill that the audience
forgets that there is only one man on
the stage. Imagination supplies the
scenery; Mr. Hart, at the piano, at-
tempts to produce the effect of a sixty
piece orchestra, and Mr. Hubbard, like
a magician from the Arabian Nights,
does the rest.
The operalogue was given under the
auspices of the Philomathesian Society,
who entertained the artists at a smok-
er after the entertainment.
Malcolm B. Adams, '22 is teaching
in the High School at Sewickley, Pa. '
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DESK LAMPS $1.75 up I
The cost of a lamp is a small premium to pay for eyesight insurance. I
In addition to the protection you derive for the eyes, you produce more I
efficient work.
Let us show you our assortment. 1
KNECHT-FEENE- Y ELECTRIC COMPANY
6 S. Main St. Mt Vernon, 0.
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College of Law
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (
I (Cincinnati Law School) (
I Announces the opening of its ninety-thir- d year September 21, 1925.
For catalogue and other information address Secretary, College of Law.
Clifton Ave. west of Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio. I
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THE BOOK and ART SHOP
BOOXS : : PICTURES : : ENGRAVING
( GREETING CARDS
I3S South Main Street, Mount Vernon. Ohio.
jilWMMMSHillil
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MARDIS
MUSIC STORE
HOME OF VICTOR & BRUNSWICX
( Always the latest records I
J 108 South Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio I
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THE KOKOSING LUNCH
AND GIFT SHOP
10 South Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio
MRS. FRANCES W. BLAKE, Hostess
A wonderful showing of Gifts of all kinds
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I DUPLICATE PORTRAITS j
CAN BE FURNISHED FROM NEGATIVES
I Made At f
TINKEY'S STUDIO I
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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MARK HANNA
(W. C. ColweU)
TAXI SERVICE & DRAY AGE
LAWLER'S PHARMACY
On The Square, Cor. Jones Block
WELCOMES YOU
Mt Vernon, Ohio
